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Please report on any activities that are happening in your region. The sections below describe the type of 
Green City activities that AIPH invites you to share with all of our members. These sections could also be 
used for your presentation to the meeting. 

(Type your notes in the box, and the box will grow as you type more. The space is not limited.  
Insert photos in the box, or in the space at the end) 

1. Industry-led initiatives that promote green in landscapes or built infrastructure. 

Examples are: the Australian 202020 programme, ENA’s Green Cities for a Sustainable Europe, The Green 
Agenda in the Netherlands. Please include links to websites. 

LH, Korea Land, and Housing Corporation is a government-owned corporation responsible for 
city development and managing land and housing. A recent development plan released by LH, 
gravitated towards the Smart City, which is a strategy for imagining the future green city. It 
consolidates transportation, safety, energy, environment, and water management into eco-friendly 
technology. The Smart City is embedded inside the LH’s recent development plan as its most 
important core component. 

This strategy has been applied to Sejong 5-1 district and will be completed in May. Here are a few 
examples how the strategy is being applied on the ground: 

1.    Commence a smart technology that combines a tree management system to increase climate 
change resiliency; 

2.    Apply smart technology public facilities to enhance user experience and public health; and 

3.    Combine technology and landscape to increase future resiliency and create a park network 
infrastructure. 

 

This district works as a testbed, and after post evaluation, the strategy will be applied to LH’s other 
development projects at four major redevelopment locations in South Korea as well as other 
locations like Kuwait, India, and Vietnam. 

https://www.4th-ir.go.kr/article/detail/478?boardName=internalData&category= 
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Figure 1http://m.news1.kr/articles/?3366076#_enliple 

 

 

 

 

2. Projects that increase the quality and quantity of ‘living green’  

Examples are: new parks and garden spaces, urban forest plantings, green roofs, green walls, residential 
developments that include green space.  

As a part of Seoul’s revitalization project, the Gyeongui Line Forest Park opened in 2016. The 
park is situated on top of the old Gyeongui Line railway constructed in 1905 but abandoned in 
1950 when the railway went underground.  

This linear park, 6.3 km long, adjacent to highly populated area, Hongdae, offers a tranquil escape 
for humans and wildlife. Several protected species, such as Oriole and Titmouse and endangered 
species Falco tinnunculus interstinctu, can be found throughout the park. 

Social impact research conducted in 2019 demonstrated how this park contributes to Seoul’s 
quality ecology, decreases UHI, impacts the local economy positively, and reduces the fine dust 
density in the atmosphere to its surroundings. 

 

Photos: 



 
Figure 2https://hankookilbo.com/News/Read/201912101094785812?did=PA&dtype=3&dtypecode=3597 

 

 

 

3. Policy – describe any national, regional or local policies, including any new or amended 
policy that relates to ‘living green’. This includes any incentive schemes. Any policy or 
regulation that encourages or demands inclusion of plants into the built environment 
provides the ornamental horticulture industry with associated business opportunities. 

Examples are: policy that requires green space to be included in planning, local planning guidelines that 
support tree planting on private land, rebates in council tax rates in recognition of implementing green 
policies.  

The Ministries of Environment,  and the ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport, have generated 
policies well-suited for promoting the green city. Below is a summary of their policies.  

The Ministry of Environment:  

The Fifth National Environment Comprehensive Plan (2019):  

⁃ Enlarge ecological capacity to increase ecology sustainability;  

⁃ Combine water management systems;  

⁃ Increase public health by reducing hazardous articles like fine dust; 

⁃ Create a low carbon environment for climate change; 

⁃ Implement environmental justice through inclusive environment policies;  



⁃ Apply green circulation economic models using both R&D and greening industry; and 

⁃ Become a leader across the Korea peninsula and globally in environmental protection. 

 

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport 

City New-Deal Policy (2017): 

President Moon Jae In is committed to redeveloping the aging built environment. This involves revitalizing 
old city centers to revive their cultures and economies. What has come to be called “green-remodeling” 
converts grey to green buildings like passive house. 

 

 

 

Photos: 

 
Figure 3https://hankookilbo.com/News/Read/201912101094785812?did=PA&dtype=3&dtypecode=3597 

 

4. Community activities 

Examples are: Residents that collectively green their neighbourhood, volunteers improving local parks, local 
tree planting activities, local urban agriculture projects. 

Suncheon, a formal industrial city, is now claimed as a green ecology capital of South Korea. A great 
example of how public awareness and education draw support from the general public that transforms the 
city from grey to green. 

Aligned with this accomplishment, a community driven Ten million tree planting project has initiated in 
Suncheon. The project plan on planting ten million trees from 2019 to 2026 throughout the city and it 
composes in three steps;  

Development: promote the project to increase public awareness,  

Implementation: plant five million trees by encouraging the general public; and  



Settlement: manage the established forest and expect voluntary tree planting;  

Collaboration in citizens, civic organizations, and local communities propelled this eight-year plan, which 
will contribute to increase urban green space and reduce heatwave and fine dust. 

Photos: 

 
Figure 4http://www.agoranews.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=9877 

 

 

 

5. Research publications, research in progress, or articles that have been written. These items 
are invaluable in providing the evidence behind the importance of ‘living green’ in our built 
landscapes, and this leads to more confident promotion of ‘greening’ in policy and 
regulations. 

Research Publication:  

1.1 National Institute of Ecology, Current status and future direction of climate change adaptation policy 
of local government for ecosystem (2019) 

1.2 Seoul National University,  A Study on the Progress and Implication of Garden Cities for the Sustainable 
Development (2017)  

Research in progress:  

2.1. National Institute of Forest Science (2019-2023): is currently developing a Korea adaptive model of i-
Tree, a tool that specifically addresses the carbon and greenhouse gas emissions benefits of urban trees. 
The research aims to evaluate the capacity of fine dust reduction of the urban forest. 

Upcoming event:  



3.1 P4G, Partnering for Green Growth and the Global Goals 2030, is newly initiative launched in 2018 and 
hold a bi-annual global summit to bring leaders of government, business, civil society, and academia for 
sustainable growth. The next summit, will be held in Seoul, South Korea. 

 

1.1) 
http://www.nie.re.kr/brdartcl/boardarticleView.do?brd_id=BDIDX_uTjsz25Vt32d0B42lQl0o1&cont_i
dx=55&menu_nix=xwyWCi18&edomweivgp=R 

1.2) ) 
https://www.kci.go.kr/kciportal/ci/sereArticleSearch/ciSereArtiView.kci?sereArticleSearchBean.artiId=
ART002221300 

2.1) https://www.fs.usda.gov/ccrc/tools/i-tree  

2.1.1) 
https://nifos.forest.go.kr/kfsweb/kfi/kfs/studySphere/selectStudySphereList.do?errsRatingYear=2019&
mn=UKFR_02_03 

3.1) http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200124000075 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/ccrc/tools/i-tree
https://nifos.forest.go.kr/kfsweb/kfi/kfs/studySphere/selectStudySphereList.do?errsRatingYear=2019&mn=UKFR_02_03
https://nifos.forest.go.kr/kfsweb/kfi/kfs/studySphere/selectStudySphereList.do?errsRatingYear=2019&mn=UKFR_02_03

